
Yangbay - Hidden discovery

You move by moving electric cars began to visit Yang Bay Tourist Park. To point to at the Yang
Bay waterfall, tour guides will take you sightseeing operators and waterfall Yang Kang Yang
Bay. Here you enjoy the "English rock Yang Bay," a stone's unique ethnic Raglay 
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Ø 8-8h20 ': guides will meet guests at the hotel or on demand. 

Ø 8.30 ": Shuttle Terminal, you begin the journey. 

Ø 9.30 ": Vehicle to Yang Bay 
. 
You move by moving electric cars began to visit Yang Bay Tourist Park. To point to at the Yang
Bay waterfall, tour guides will take you sightseeing operators and waterfall Yang Kang Yang
Bay. Here you enjoy the "English rock Yang Bay," a stone's unique ethnic Raglay. Then you
spring, resting in hammocks receiving stream and try to feel "Along with hammocks on the
Forest School Mountain. " 

Ø 12h30: Have lunch at the Yang Bay Restaurant. 

Ø 13h15 ': Enjoy the show stone and traditional instruments. Then you go to visit orchid electric
car, raising the Wild Bear Conservation Zone and folk games. You will be surprised to note the
ability of the pig when they show the screen spectacular racing racing pigs at the Yang Bay
School. Continue to participate in the game to sell it and throwing workers hunt fun rewards
(self-purchased tickets). 

Ø 1445 hrs': customer focus to the car on Nha Trang. 

Ø 16h00: Xe and tour guides take you back to the hotel 

The above prices include: 
v Vehicle shipping program. 
v Luch, see the racing pigs, Entrance fees. 
v View performance by rock and other musical instruments, hammocks. 

Price does not include: 
v VAT 
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v Personal expenses out of program 

Tour price for children: 
     - Children under 05: free tour, her parents take care of all expenses. 
     - Children 05 - under 11 years: 50% of tour price, including standard meal, seat 
        ride, entrance fee, but insurance sleep with their parents. 
     - Children 12 years and older: 100% tour price. 
     - Guests tour together with 02 children under 05 years pay 50% of tour fee 
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